**PROFESSIONAL LEVEL CAREERS**

- **Chefs & Head Cooks** *170; $51,710*
  General & Operations Managers
  (Finance, HR, Marketing, Retail, Spa, Culinary)
  *1,199; $99,688*

- **Event Planners & Catering / Sales Managers**
  *3,510; $54,140 (MA)*

- **Hotels & Lodging Managers**
  **299; $25,346**

- **Bartenders**
  *574; $26,334*

- **Highighted Careers are the Fastest Growing Jobs**

**ENTRY LEVEL CAREERS**

- **Waiters & Waitresses** *1,506; $28,927*
- **Combined Food Preparation & Serving Workers**
  **1,121; $24,414**
- **Cafeteria & Food Concession Attendants**
  *431; $24,562*
- **Maids & Housekeeping Cleaners**
  *851; $26,509*
- **Institution & Cafeteria Cooks**
  *244; $31,242*
- **Restaurant Cooks**
  *648; $29,738*
- **Dining Room, Cafeteria & Bartender Attendants**
  *299; $25,346*
- **Hotel, Motel & Resort Desk Clerks**
  *146; $27,712*
- **Bartenders**
  *574; $26,334*

**TECHNICAL LEVEL CAREERS**

- **Housekeeping & Custodial Supervisors**
  *192; $41,507*
- **Food Preparation Supervisors**
  *527; $33,765*
- **Food Service Managers**
  *169; $55,307*
- **Travel Agents**
  **21,970; $30,190 (MA)**
- **Concierges**
  **4,520; $24,660 (MA)**
- **Tour & Travel Guides**
  **10,930; $25,590 (MA)**

**HOSPITALITY & TOURISM CAREERS**

- **Projected Number of State Jobs by 2026**
  Average Massachusetts Salary
- **Projected Number of Regional Jobs by 2026**
  Dollar Amount is Average Regional Salary
- **Highighted Careers are the Fastest Growing Jobs**
- **Aviation & Transportation Attendants**
  **4,520; $24,660 (MA)**

**ADAPTABILITY & FLEXIBILITY**

**INTEGRITY**

**INTERPERSONAL SKILLS**

**PROFESSIONALISM**

**ABILTY & WILLINGNESS TO LEARN**

**DEPENDABILITY & RELIABILITY**

**MOTIVATION**